
Book + Online Program: Coming March 2016
About the Course
The 6-Figure Speaker is an all-encompassing 
training program for developing and mastering 
the art of  Professional Speaking. This 4-part 
online training program is covered over 5 
consecutive weeks and covers everything a 
potential speaker wants and needs to know.  

If  you want to become a professional speaker, 
easily build your business, influence, persuade, 
motivate, inspire, or capture the undying loyalty 
of  your audience, THIS is the easiest, fastest, 
and most powerful way to do it…

Affiliate Commission
Affiliates will receive 40% of  all online 
program sales of  The 6-Figure Speaker, as well 
as corresponding downsell and one-time offer 
online program sales. 

You will have everything you need, all 
professionally done, from swipe copy to images 
and banner ads… and your audience gets a ton 
of  value for free, making it a win-win for all 
involved. What they get for free are:

Target Audience
The core target audience for The 6-Figure 
Speaker are experts, authors and current (as 
well as future) professional speakers.  

Professionals looking to improve speech 
confidence and skills are also a key market. 

About Brian Tracy Important Dates

March 1: Promotions Begin 

March 8: Free eBook Launch 

March 10: Webinar + Cart Opens 

March 15: Cart Closes

Prices

Promotional Price: $497 (Regularly $697) 

Downsell & One-Time Offers: $97-197

Represented By
Matt McWilliams  | matt@mattmcwilliams.com

Brian Tracy is Chairman and CEO of  Brian 
Tracy International, a company specializing in 
training and development of  individuals and 
organizations. He has studied, researched, written 
and spoken for 30 years. He is the top selling 
author of  over 70 books and has written and 
produced more than 300 audio and video learning 
programs, including the worldwide, best-selling 
Psychology of  Achievement, which has been 
translated into more than 28 languages.

• #1 Best Seller eBook , The 6-Figure Speaker 

• Free training: The Key to Power & Persuasive 
Speaking Success ($497 Value) 

• The 6-Figure Speaker Checklist ($47 Value)
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